SARAWAK PAY
Towards Cashless Lifestyle
Be our User today!

1. Convenient Cashless Payment
   Use your phone to make payment and get instant reward. It’s so simple!

2. Subscribe Your Bills
   Easily subscribe to your bills. Pay from your phone and say goodbye to long queues.

3. Transfer Money Instantly For Free.
   Connect with other users and transfer money instantly at no charges.

4. Go Dutch the Cool Way.
   Split bills with your buddies in a cashless style with AA payment function.

5. Safe & Secure
   Your e-wallet is protected with password, payment PIN, lock screen and fingerprint.

Towards Cashless Lifestyle
SARAWAK PAY

Download on the
Google Play
App Store
Brought to you by SMA
Scan & Pay, and get instant Cashback Rewards!

01 Scan & Pay

02 Enter the amount

03 Enter 6 digit PIN or use finger authentication

04 Shake for instant Cashback Rewards! Transaction can be found in History.

How to contact us?

Customer service 1300 - 88 - 7246

www.sarawakpay.gov.my

hello@sarawakpay.gov.my

Like us on FB @sarawakpay.gov

Brought to you by SMA